
Getting Started with Neverwinter Nights (NWN)  
& the World of Aenea PW 
 
Neverwinter Nights Community Site: 
www.neverwinternights.info 
 
Contains tons of useful information about the game, including a direct link to download the game from 
gog.com ("Get NWN") and a link to ask any questions you might have ("Forum"). 
 
Neverwinter Nights Client Extender (NWNCX): 
www.neverwinternights.info/nwncx.htm 
 
The regular in-game list of online game servers was discontinued. After installing the game, get 
NWNCX, a community-made add-on to restore the in-game list of multiplayer servers to make it 
easier to find and join games. 
 
Good Old Games: 
www.gog.com 
 
The full game + expansions typically costs $9.99, though it sometimes goes on sale for less.  If you 
purchase your copy of the game from this site, be sure to fill out the support form requesting a unique 
set of multiplayer CD Keys.  They'll email you the file and you just copy and paste it into the correct 
place on your computer after installing the game (their email will have instructions on how to do this). 
 
The World of Aenea PW: 
www.amethyst-dragon.com/nwn 
 
Homepage for the World of Aenea, an award winning server / gameworld created and run by Nathan 
Bruha (aka "The Amethyst Dragon").  Online since June 2006, players can log in at any time to 
explore and play, on their own and/or teaming up with other players. 
 
This server uses a large amount of newer content that does not come with the base game.  Links to 
download the newer content, and instructions for getting it all installed, are on the "Downloads" page. 
 
Many changes to the regular game have been made on this server and new things are continually 
added.  Information can be found on the website and the forum. 
 
New players are always welcome.  Our player community is very friendly and helpful. 
 
Cost to Play Neverwinter Nights: 
 
Initial Purchase: $9.99 (sometimes less) to download the game from gog.com 
Additional Costs: NONE.   
 
Once purchased, Neverwinter Nights is completely free to play, forever.  
 
All single player and multiplayer adventures, and all community-made content additions and changes 
are free.  No purchases to get farther in the adventures, no fees for cooler things in-game, nada.  
Servers and new stuff are created and run by volunteers, not commercial companies. 

http://www.neverwinternights.info/
http://www.gog.com/
http://www.amethyst-dragon.com/nwn

